INTRODUCTION
============

The incidence of stroke is growing, and more than 50% of stroke patients suffer from disabilities in the upper extremities that hinder daily living.[@B1] In addition, more than 50% of stroke patients report continuous disability of upper extremity function after conventional treatment, and learned nonuse of the injured arm is frequently observed.[@B2] For these reasons, programs aimed at restoring the function of upper extremities are an important part of stroke rehabilitation.

The conventional rehabilitative method emphasizes and focuses on passive facilitation and training compensation to achieve independence of daily activities. These include palpation and sensory stimulation (developed by Rood in the 1950s), proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation (developed in the 1960s), and exercise treatment (developed by Brunnstrom in 1970). Recently, new treatment methods for upper extremity rehabilitation based on the motor learning theory have been assessed. According to the motor learning theory, many important factors should be considered for successful treatment, such as repetition, focusing, task variability, stimulation of various sensory motor stimuli, and feed back.[@B3] Representative treatment methods that have been emerging recently include the constraint-induced movement theory, robot-arm training, training using virtual environment technology (VET), motor imagery, and mirror therapy.[@B4] Even though results supporting the effectiveness of these methods are scarce, a wide range of randomized controlled clinical trials (RCTs) have been conducted.[@B5]

According to previous study, only observations of the skilled movement of other individuals and continuous motor imagery were effective in motor training.[@B6] This relationship between motor imagery and real exercise could be explained by the transformation-process that the perception and cognition of the movements to the physical movements. Recent neuroimaging and transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) studies showed that the primary motor area (M1) was activated by the observation and imagery of movement,[@B7],[@B8] and that the motor imagery elicited stronger motor evoked potentials (MEPs) when the imagined movements were complex than simple movement.[@B8] Many studies showed that complex and task-specific kinesthetically congruent imagery facilitates the brain more than simple visual imagery and observation does.[@B9],[@B10] Several experimental studies suggest that various imagined action and motor imagery programs enhance motor recovery of hemiplegic patients, as assessed through RCTs.[@B6],[@B11],[@B12]

Mirror therapy is effective for the treatment of phantom limb pain in amputee patients,[@B13] so many studies have applied this therapy while treating hemiplegic patients to investigate and validate its clinical effects based on the hypothesis that the visual illusion evoked by the mirror reflection of the unaffected arm, while simultaneously blocking the visualization of the affected arm, would improve the motor abilities of these patients.[@B14],[@B15] The exercise therapy paradigm uses a mirror that can be easily installed and used in any place, thus providing patients with an opportunity to practice repeatedly. However, some disadvantages of this method have been displayed based on the reduced clinical compliance for stroke patients. Further, there is insufficient theoretical evidence that suggests that visual illusion can provoke facilitation of cortical excitability in the affected hemisphere after a stroke.

After a unilateral stroke, severe damage may modify transcallosal inhibition resulting in decreased activity in the ipsilesional motor cortex and hyperexcitability of the contralesional motor cortex.[@B16],[@B17] Abnormally strong interhemispheric inhibition from the contralateral hemisphere leads to poor functional outcome during the recovery phase of a stroke and ipsilesional cortical activation is important for good motor recovery.[@B18] Therefore, priming of the ipsilesional motor cortex in the acute recovery period results in enhanced ipsilesional lateralization. This return to balanced corticomotor excitability between the two hemispheres is a very important strategy in stroke rehabilitation.[@B19]

We hypothesized that motor imagery, observation, voluntary exercise, and mirror therapy modulate ipsilesional corticospinal excitability both in stroke patients and in healthy subjects. To the best of our knowledge, studies aimed at investigating brain corticospinal activation in response to observation, imagery, and mirror therapy were performed using healthy populations exclusively; in addition, these studies yielded inconsistent results.[@B20],[@B21] Therefore, in this study, MEPs elicited by the observation of movements, imagery, voluntary exercise, and the mirror paradigm were investigated in stroke patients and in a healthy population. For this purpose, we used single-pulse TMS, and the amplitude and latency of MEPs were derived from the target muscle. TMS was beneficial in identifying differences in corticospinal excitability according to various experimental conditions using a real-time analysis.[@B22]

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Participants
------------

For this experiment, 30 right-handed, healthy subjects (18 men and 12 women) and 30 stroke patients (18 men and 12 women) were recruited. The mean age of the two groups was 27.97±2.44 years in the healthy subjects and 66.03±11.03 years in the stroke patients. The healthy volunteers had no history of neurological disease, and no abnormalities were observed in physical, neurological, or musculoskeletal examinations. The stroke patients (1) had suffered a primary ischemic or hemorrhagic stroke as revealed by computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans, (2) presented mild to moderate paresis of the upper extremity (upper extremity manual muscle function test \> grade 3), (3) lacked any additional neurological disease causing a motor deficit, and (4) showed no severe deficits in communication, memory, or understanding, with a score \>24 in the Mini-Mental State Examination. The causes of stroke were infarction in 23 patients and hemorrhage in seven patients; 13 patients had a right-side lesion and 17 patients had a left-side lesion ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Participants that had a pacemaker, a contraindication to magnetic stimulation (such as a history of seizure), severe depression, apraxia, possibility of pregnancy, or were pregnant were excluded. All participants that consented to participate in this study were informed about TMS and the experimental protocol, both of which were approved by the institutional review board of our hospital.

Experimental design
-------------------

### Experiment I: facilitation of corticospinal excitability during mirror therapy

Magnetic stimulation was achieved using the figure-eight coil by Mag Venture® MagPro (MagVenture, Lucernemarken, Den mark) and electromyography (EMG) signals were mea sured using the EMG system AlpinebioMed® Keypoint (Fountain Valley, CA, USA). To localize the target for stimulation, each subject wore a hat marked with 3 cm squares; the center of the hat was positioned to the bisection line of the nasion and inion/ear-to-ear (Cz) while sitting comfortably with both hands placed on a table. TMS was applied to the nondominant (right) hemi sphere in healthy subjects and to the affected hemisphere in stroke patients. The electrodes used to measure MEPs in healthy subjects were attached to the motor point of the abductor pollicis brevis (APB) of the nondominant (left) hand for the active recording, and to the tendon of the corresponding muscle for reference ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). By contrast, in stroke patients, MEPs were acquired from the same muscle that was assessed on the affected arm. The abduction of the thumb and fifth finger was performed at a constant pace of one time/second (s). The hot spot of the hand motor area was determined as the stimulation strength that yielded a hand movement for the first time while stimulating the motor area in the nondominant hemisphere for healthy subjects and the affected hemisphere for stroke patients. The motor threshold was defined as the lowest stimulus intensity sufficient to elicit six MEPs of \>50 µV in a series of ten stimuli delivered at intervals of at least 5 s.[@B23] Stimulus intensity was adjusted at 120% of motor threshold.

In the first experiment, the latency and the amplitude of the MEPs were examined in the resting state. The motor imagery, the observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual (with or without a mirror), and the voluntary ipsilateral hand activity conditions (with or without mirror) were assessed in 30 healthy subjects and 30 stroke patients. All trials were randomly assigned and the mean latency and amplitude of twelve trials were obtained. During the recording, the nondominant hand (in healthy subject and affected hand in stroke patients) with the attached recording electrode was completely relaxed and any trial in which muscle contraction was observed in the EMG signal was excluded from the analysis. The following experiment was conducted in a random order, to eliminate the order effect, and a three minute rest was introduced between the tasks.

### For healthy subjects

\(A\) Relaxation state (control): Subjects were completely relaxed and stimulated twelve times with TMS. The mean MEP latency and amplitude of twelve trials were obtained.

\(B\) Imagery: Subjects were asked to sit in a relaxed position and to imagine the abduction of their thumb.

\(C\) Observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual without a mirror: Subjects were asked to imagine the abduction of their thumb while observing thumb abduction in another individual (experimenter).

\(D\) Observation and imagery of own ipsilateral hand activity without a mirror: Subjects were asked to imagine the abduction of their thumb while observing the abduction of their right thumb. The abduction of the thumb was performed at a constant pace of one time/s.

\(E\) Observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual with a mirror: Subjects observed the reflected image of the movement of another individual (experimenter). MEPs were assessed on the APB of the left thumb while observing the mirror image of a thumb abduction of another individual.

\(F\) Observation and imagery of own ipsilateral hand activity with a mirror: Subjects were asked to place their left arm in the mirror box, which was placed in the middle of the table, and to place their right arm to be reflected in the mirror. Subjects began to perform right thumb abduction and imagine movements similar to the reflected image observed on the mirror box. MEPs were assessed in the APB of the left thumb while observing the mirror image of voluntary ipsilateral thumb abduction.

\(G\) Observation and imagery of own ipsilateral asymmetric hand activity with a mirror (observation-execution mismatching): Subjects were asked to imagine asymmetric hand activities from the reflected mirror image of their own abduction of the right fifth finger. The placement of the arms and of the mirror box was the same as in the (F) condition. Four fingers (from the first to the fourth finger) were tied with paper tape to prevent any activity of the other fingers during the activity of the fifth finger. Subjects then performed abduction of the right fifth finger. MEPs were assessed in the APB of the left thumb while observing the asymmetric mirror image of the abduction of the right fifth finger ([Fig. 1-G](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

### For stroke patients

\(A\) Relaxation state (control): Subjects were completely relaxed and stimulated twelve times with TMS. The mean MEP latency and amplitude of twelve trials were obtained.

\(B\) Observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual without a mirror: Subjects were asked to imagine the abduction of their thumb while observing the abduction of the thumb of another individual (experimenter).

\(C\) Observation and imagery of own ipsilateral hand activity without a mirror: Subjects were asked to imagine the abduction of their thumb while observing the abduction of their unaffected ipsilateral thumb.

\(D\) Observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual with a mirror: Subjects were asked to observe the mirror-reflected image of the movements of another individual (experimenter). MEPs were assessed in the APB of the affected thumb in the mirror box while observing the mirror image of a thumb abduction of another individual.

\(E\) Observation and imagery of own unaffected ipsilateral hand activity with a mirror: Subjects were asked to observe the mirror-reflected image of their own movements. Subjects be gan to perform abduction of the unaffected thumb and to imagine movements similar to the reflected image observed on the mirror box. MEPs were assessed in the APB of the affected thumb in the mirror box while observing the mirror image of their own unaffected thumb abduction.

### Data analysis

The peak-to-peak amplitude and latency of the MEPs recorded in each condition were measured and averaged to derive mean values. The value of MEPs were not normally distributed, so individual mean values were transformed into a percentage of the MEP at rest for each subject. The individual percentage MEPs were then entered into a repeated measures one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). The latency measurement was normally distributed and required no transformation. The Bonferroni multiple comparisons test was also used to compare conditions that were significantly different from the baseline (p\<0.05). Independent sample T-test was used to compare mean MEP amplitudes and latencies between healthy subjects and stroke patients. All data were analyzed using the SPSS software package, version 12.

RESULTS
=======

The comparison of the mean MEP amplitudes across the five testing conditions (A, C, D, E, F), revealed a pattern of significant differences between healthy subjects and stroke patients ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The MEP amplitudes were higher in healthy subjects than in stroke patients (p\<0.001). However, the mean MEP latencies across the five testing conditions didn\'t show any differences between the two groups ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Facilitation of corticospinal excitability during motor imagery and mirror therapy in healthy subjects
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In 30 healthy subjects, the comparison of the percentage of MEP amplitudes across the six testing conditions revealed a pattern of significant differences during experimentation (F~5,135~=282.6) (p\<0.001) ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The percentage of MEP amplitudes were higher in condition (C) observation and imagery than in condition (B) imagery only (p\<0.01) ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Comparison of conditions (C) and (D) revealed that the percentage of MEP amplitude of (D) observation and imagery of own hand activity was higher than that of (C) observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual (p\<0.001). The results of testing conditions using a mirror showed that the percentage of MEP amplitude was higher in the mirror condition of (E) observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual with a mirror than in (C) observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual without a mirror (p\<0.01) ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The percentage of MEP amplitude was also higher in condition (F) observation and imagery of own hand activity with a mirror than in (D) observation and imagery of own hand activity without a mirror (p\<0.05) ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Comparing MEP latency across the seven testing conditions shows a significant decrement (F~6,162~=290.1) (p\<0.001) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The mean MEP latency was significantly lower in (B) imagery than in (A) relaxation state (p\<0.001) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The mean MEP latency was significantly lower in (C) observation and imagery than in (A) relaxation state or (B) imagery only (p\<0.001) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The comparison of the condition (C) and (D) revealed that the mean MEP latency of (D) observation and imagery of own hand activity was lower than that of (C) observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual (p\<0.001). The analysis of mirror conditions showed that the mean MEP latency was significantly lower in the mirror condition (E) observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual with a mirror than in (C) observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual without a mirror (p\<0.001) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The test condition of (F) observation and imagery of own hand activity with a mirror yielded lower MEP latency than (D) observation and imagery of own hand activity without a mirror (p\<0.01) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Interestingly, the mirror condition (F) observation and imagery of own ipsilateral symmetric hand activity with a mirror yielded a higher percentage of MEP amplitude and lower latency than (G) observation and imagery of own ipsilateral asymmetric hand activity with a mirror (p\<0.001) ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

Facilitation of corticospinal excitability during motor imagery and mirror therapy in stroke patients
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The comparison of percantage MEP amplitudes in 30 stroke patients across the four testing conditions revealed a pat tern of significant differences during experiment (F~3,87~=34.0) (p\<0.001) ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The percentage of MEP amplitude increment and latency decrement were significantly greater in (E) observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual with a mirror than in (C) observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual without a mirror (p\<0.001). In addition, the percentage of MEP am plitude increment and latency decrement were significantly greater in (F) observation and imagery of own hand activity with a mirror than in (D) observation and imagery of own hand activity without a mirror (p\<0.01 and p\<0.001, respectively) ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

Further, mean MEP latencies across the seven testing conditions showed a significant differences (F~4,120~=258.8) (p\<0.001) ([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The mean MEP latency was significantly lower in (C) observation and imagery than in (A) relaxation state (p\<0.001) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

According to recent TMS and fMRI research, the brain function of the ipsilesional side decreases during the recovery after stroke.[@B18],[@B24] Abnormal strong inter hemispheric inhibition from the contralesional hemisphere was observed in stroke survivors, which is associated with poor functional outcome and ipsilesional cortical activation and is important for good motor recovery.[@B18] This indicates that ipsilesional motor cortical priming after a stroke may be considered an important part of the management of the balance between hemispheres and of the recovery of functions. The method of voluntary exercise evokes the strongest facilitation at the cortex and spine levels. However, an alternative facilitation method is necessary because voluntary movements are difficult for stroke patients with severe paralysis of affected limbs.

In this experiment, both healthy subjects and stroke patients exhibited motor corticospinal facilitation in conditions of motor imagery and observation, voluntary movement, indirect observation using a mirror, and voluntary movement using a mirror. Previous study revealed that age does not seem to be a significant contributor to variations in MEP amplitude[@B25],[@B26] so, did not match the mean age of the two groups.

Facilitation of corticospinal excitability during observation and motor imagery
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

This research was meaningful because corticospinal facilitation induced by motor imagery with or without observation was found in stroke patients, although this type of facilitation is frequently reported in healthy subjects. Clark et al. showed that a stronger facilitation effect was observed for imagination of the movements compared with observation of the movements, and that a higher amplitude of MEP was found in mimicking the movements compared with imagining the movements.[@B27] Further, another report showed that kinesthetic imagination of the movements yielded stronger MEP amplitude than visual imagination of the movements.[@B10] The mechanism through which motor imagery facilitates the motor cortex is based on the activation of the mirror neuron system.[@B28]

The mirror neuron system is associated with the extended motor network of the cerebral cortex, which is involved in the execution and control of movements. According to recent extended motor network theory, the ipsilesional prefrontal cortex, the dorsal premotor area, and the primary motor cortex form a network with the premotor area, the prefrontal cortex, the parietal lobe, and the cerebellum in the contralesional hemisphere.[@B7] Sharma et al. used fMRI to show that there are no differences in the regional activation patterns of the extended motor network in either healthy individuals or stroke patients.[@B7] In addition, execution of movement yielded stronger activation of the extended motor network compared with imagination of movement in healthy individuals, and in stroke patients.[@B7] These fMRI results and similar activation patterns in healthy individuals and stroke patients are consistent with our results.

Facilitation of corticospinal excitability during mirror therapy
----------------------------------------------------------------

The hypothesis that the mirror-reflected image of movements of the unaffected limb evokes a visual illusion and activates the ipsilesional cortex had not previously been confirmed.[@B14],[@B15] In this study, we confirmed this hypothesis using TMS. Greater facilitation of the ipsilesional motor cortex was evoked by indirect observation of hand activity reflected by a mirror compared with that obtained using direct observation of hand activities. This facilitation may be associated with the activation of the ipsilesional hemisphere via a visual illusion evoked by the mirror, as well as the activation of the mirror neuron system. In similar fMRI experiments conducted by Merians et al. using three healthy subjects, the contralateral motor cortex was activated by the visual illusion evoked by a virtual mirror program.[@B29] In addition, the fMRI study performed by Sinoura et al. yielded experimental results that movements performed looking at a mirror activated the mirror neuron system.[@B30] Funase et al., however, reported an absence of differences in MEP amplitude using TMS between indirect observation using a mirror and direct observation.[@B21] These inconsistencies may result from the different methods used and the depth of subjects\' imagination or observation, the vividness of imagination, or the complexity of the movements and tasks.

In this study, the rates of amplitude increment and latency decrement of MEPs were significantly greater during the observation of the activity of the hand of another individual with a mirror than without a mirror. Furthermore, the rates of amplitude increment and latency decrement were significantly greater in the observation of their own symmetric ipsilateral hand activity with a mirror than the observation without a mirror, and in both the healthy control and stroke patient groups. This could represent evidence of a neural mechanism that supports the contention that mirror therapy should be provided simultaneously with movement observation and voluntary exercise during stroke rehabilitation.

One of the interesting points of this study was that the facilitation of MEP was only observed in the muscles seen through the mirror. This is in agreement with research suggesting the existence of observation-execution matching, as observation of movement resulted in selective activation of the motor cortex in the muscle involved in that movement.[@B31],[@B32]

An insufficient number of subjects and the heterogeneity of the lesions, onset time, and functional level may represent the limitations of our study. Further, it is hard to generalize this result to the total group of stroke patients, because subjects with good functional ability were recruited. The lack of an assessment of the imaginative and attention-based abilities of the subjects is another drawback of this study. In future investigations, clinical studies examining the effectiveness of the mirror therapy program according to various stroke subgroups, training method, and training duration should also be considered.

CONCLUSION
==========

In both groups, corticospinal excitability was facilitated by viewing a mirror image of ipsilateral hand activity. This facilitation provided by mirror therapy was highly selective for the viewing of the muscles involved in the task. This may represent neurophysiological evidence that supports the application of a mirror therapy paradigm to the rehabilitation of upper extremities in stroke patients.
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![(A, B) Relaxation and kinesthetic motor imagery state. (C) Observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual without a mirror. (D) Observation and imagery of own hand activity without a mirror. (E) Observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual with a mirror. (F) Observation and imagery of own symmetric hand activity with a mirror. (G) Observation and imagery of own asymmetric hand activity with a mirror.](arm-35-747-g001){#F1}

![Increment of percentage MEP values in healthy subjects. Mean (±SEM) values of the MEP amplitude measured during the experiment, expressed as percentage of the MEP at rest in 30 healthy subjects. Based on repeated measures ANOVA, the percentage MEP amplitude of observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual with a mirror (E) was significantly increased compared with observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual without a mirror (C) (^†^p\<0.01). In addition, the percentage MEP amplitude of observation and imagery of self hand activity with a mirror (F) was significantly increased compared with observation and imagery of own hand activity without a mirror (D) (^\*^p\<0.05). (A) rest; (B) imagery; (C) observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual without a mirror; (D) observation and imagery of self hand activity without a mirror; (E) observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual with a mirror; (F) observation and imagery of own symmetric hand activity with a mirror; and (G) observation and imagery of own asymmetric hand activity with a mirror.](arm-35-747-g002){#F2}

![Decrement of MEP latency values in healthy subjects. Mean (±SEM) values of the MEP latency during the experiment in 30 healthy subjects. Based on repeated measures ANOVA, the MEP latency of observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual with a mirror (E) was significantly decreased compared with observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual without a mirror (C) (^‡^p\<0.001). In addition, the MEP latency of observation and imagery of own hand activity with a mirror (F) was significantly decreased compared with observation and imagery of own hand activity without a mirror (D) (^†^p\<0.01). (A) rest; (B) imagery; (C) observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual without a mirror; (D) observation and imagery of own hand activity without a mirror; (E) observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual with a mirror; (F) observation and imagery of own symmetric hand activity with a mirror; and (G) observation and imagery of own asymmetric hand activity with a mirror.](arm-35-747-g003){#F3}

![Observation-execution matching. The percentage MEP amplitude increment and latency decrement of observation and imagery of own symmetric hand activity with a mirror (F) was significantly increased compared with observation and imagery of own asymmetric hand activity with a mirror (G) (^‡^p\<0.001) in 30 healthy subjects (observation-execution matching).](arm-35-747-g004){#F4}

![Increment of percentage MEP amplitude and decrement of MEP latency in stroke patients. The percentage MEP amplitude increment and latency decrement of MEPs were significantly greater in the activity of the hand of another individual with a mirror (E) than in observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual without a mirror (C) (^‡^p\<0.001). In addition, the percentage MEP amplitude increment and latency decrement of MEPs were significantly greater in own hand activity with a mirror (F) than in observation and imagery of own hand activity without a mirror (D) (^†^p\<0.01, ^‡^p\<0.001). (A) rest; (C) observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual without a mirror; (D) observation and imagery of self hand activity without a mirror; (E) observation and imagery of the activity of the hand of another individual with a mirror; (F) observation and imagery of the own hand activity with a mirror.](arm-35-747-g005){#F5}
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Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of 30 Stroke Patients
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Rt: Right, Lt: Left, BG: Basal ganglia, Th: Thalamus, F: Frontal lobe, P: Parietal lobe, O: Occipital lobe
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Amplitude and Latency of MEPs in Healthy Subjects
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Values are mean±SD
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Amplitude and Latency of MEPs in Stroke Patients
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Values are mean±SD
